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WHILE THEY INVESTIGATE
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MaKW Headway
Against The Strike

British Government Announces |[Â» jtiram^w»j]| 
That Railway Service 

Is Improving
More Trains Running Than Called for 

Under Yesterday’s Schedule—Distri
bution of Food Proceeding Satis
factorily--Offers of Voluntary Service 
Are Overwhelming—Strike Leaders’
Statements Tinged With Bitterness

Common Council 
To Take a Hand%£

k L ii

Will Try to Settle Strike of Sugar 
Refinery Employes

g&• */•

V;

AI REQUEST OF MEN
s*

Strikers Figure That Company Will 
Save Money by Increasing Wages 
and Shortening Hours—General 
Manager Does Not Agree 
Company Looking For Men to 
Replace Strikers

1

WÆsaid the“Hiram,” A.
• • •limes reporter to Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the after- 

let the cows IftiP■{IfeSiaf
Every One of 35,000 Seats Sold 

Alreadynoon you
into the clover and they ■ 
walked right through it 1 
to get at the beet tops. j 
The finest aftermatli of 
clover I ever saw wasn t 
good enough for them, 
although the pasture 
they had left was poor.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram.
“cows is jist like people 
—never satisfied, when

—they smelt them beet ■ —-h. _ , -  _____ — —

■ir^Srr ZjÆLk CD Jg
farm. It’s jist like a TÿSSf will UmiM ^ JLv III 11 llrW VI MUliiW Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 30—With the
feller that gits a boss an stage set for the opening of the world’s

BATTLEiffllHE AS ACCOMPLICE «I læSS=
m&mm aenimi MmmmwmsMsiThen he’s up in the air wuss n ever. 1 MUVt.l1 • IlltSVSt»» ; of the Cincinnati club were concerned
see where one critter out west thinkf £ • ---------------- : over the prospects of their favorites for
kin go up so high that he kin swap.sig- ; 1 p n*fpnre Emnhatic in victory in the first game, the all-import-
nals^with the people on the planet Mare. ^ MilittfV ReDUtatioD Except Counsel T ef_ L/etcn P ant question on almost everybody’s lips
Aint that the limit? The a Mlllttty P™ * , . , Denials That They Aided in being: “Who has got an extra ticket?”
lives on Mars don’t know whether ^ That ef Cob jack CulTtC, Left d .¥„rv a( Money — The i With every one of the 35,000 seats 
men or monkeys that’s on this airth—-no, j —, , rxccovcry y sold, the unlucky applicants for tickets
sir An’ the ony time they U know any- înlâCt Wifl Ht W89 Through Judge S Statement were willing to pay almost any price for
thing more about us’ll be when ^some 'çT_______ __________ a seat for the opening game. If ticket
wanderin’ world that aint never been seen 7 "j™io«m«its speculators Tiad any seats for sale, they
vit comes saltin’ along an’ collides with Times.) Quebec, Sept. 8»—Two developments did not advertise their wares. There
the airth an’ wipes it out. Nextnign ottawa«jiMw§F"General Sir Sam occurred this afternoon in the pretimin- were a few individuals, however, who 
after that the people on Maretilmm ..''afflWSSÿf'nrtinii shortly after ary hearing of evidence against the men demanded from $50 to $75 for a set of

13.„r » «•
lurht o’ the sun.” _ , „ “shouldered 8bo^L, j Ocean Limited tram on Sept. 18. August Hermann, president of the Cin-

“Hirara,” said the reporter, ‘you dont fldds waLC^ü!u th? Budore Levasseur, who was detained cinnati club, declared that he never
really believe that” u of office ^Jaijaster of_ miup^ notarial witness, was directiy thought it was possible for so much m-

“WelL” said Hiram, paebbe Mare 11 “Thriee he ro*JL ati his foes, and 1 as a material terest in a world’s senes, and regrettedbe hit fust I aint sitin’ it’# gonto hap- thrice he slewWrjJain,” such as Sir j charged this afternoon with being an ac- thatRedland Field did not have a seat-
pen—but do you know it aint?’ Arthur CuirleJlL 0«H|* p^rley> f‘r complice in the robbery, so that he now ing capacity of 200,000 instead of 35,000.
P“Nm” said the reporter, “but I know Thomas White^Jqhn Flavelle andthe ^ “We have not got a quarter enough

Transport Workers' Fédéra- e world to keep us busy—By Hen. a lead-pencil or *omeHdng^jvhile^ tM tj,e ham where he recovered money, Mr. any ever fought between major league
7icm, but which is able to act independently. In the present instance, however, - nji tirui ^eJti^satUfLt^1 that it was an- Bercoviteh, the Montreal lawyer had dubs.”
it is acting entirely under the advice of the Transport Workers Federation, i I HO AS RlL 15/ «rther of the Currie boys, Sir Arthur to been accompanied by a prominent Que- Chicago Team on Hand

which ft turn is co-operating closely with the National Union of Railwayman. | i Mil ML IlLll wit, who waa in the dng-oi^whdeJ»ck bec Uwyer. Mr. Lemieux objected to Members erf the WhiteSo^underthe
L. Wl » was bravely carrying on at the front. . report stating that this would lead leadership of Manager Kid Gleason,

His account of the military operations ™s repor , » attomev for arrived from Chicago early today and
conducted around Mons and elsewhere to the impression that some attorney for djrectly to their hotel. The White
was so involved that members of: the the defence might have had something Sf)x will take a light workout at Red-
house who had been there could not re- tQ with the recovery of the money. land Field this aftemôon, at the inyRe
cognise the terrain, and after a few want to state,” said Mr. Lemieux, tion of Pat Moran; manager of the Beds,
questions gave Sir Sam up in despair. It ^ neither I nor my co-attorney for The Reds also will have a light practice 
was Sam, but how much changed from defence had anything to do with the to keep their muscles limbered up. 
that Sam who used to have thousands ,? . All members of the Cincinnati dub
trembling at a nod or elated at his smile. K i|J p t, second attorney for the were reported to be in perfect ’

s sa a* ïÆ a “«
aapSüï or m .h. ■a*; ! - j 5

a,ï s sar Js™.“«ess .™ ...
the battles and so forth, was passed recovered in the way the newspapers picked his pitcher for tomorrow and
bv the house silently. have reported, the court will have to ob- dy not care to make any official an-

yThere was present a distinguished vis- tain further enlightenment as to this, for nouncemcnt, it is generally accepted that 
itor in the person of Viscount Finley, we cannot admit that anybody may go \ he will start with Walter Ruether or
who was introduced and made a brief around recovering money, drive around .«aim» Sallee. Sallee pitched two games . . nrnnrrtv transfers have
^ch He ^welcomed by Hon. Mr. with it This money which has been against Chicago in the word’s senes of The fotiowmg property transfers have 
Doherty, Sir George Foster and D. D. stolen, belongs solely to the courts, to two years ago, and Moran believes thiti been recorded.
Mackenzie, and then remained for a serve the ends of justice. There is only his style will give the White Sox tne County
while to listen to our Canadian oratory. one p^e to depesit for safe keeping most trouble. pitching ”ace” J. A. Arthurs to Soldiers’ Settlement
What he heard was Sir Sam. By some stoien articles that are recovered^ and ^That Eddie Cicrrtte, the pitching ^ property in Loch Lomond,
oversight, the cross witnesses were not thjs is in the very hands of the officials 0f the White Sox staff, wiU ti ger ^ Crorier to T. G
called upon to show their paces, al- f the courts, who must keep it to be Gleason s selection ThePremarkable McCarthy, property in Si moods, 
though Michael Clarke was fairly itch- impounded.“ eeptedas » cert^ty-The ^rkable gffltoDaniel Driscoll, prop-
tog to let loose a few rounds of orotmy. ^ QOne of the attorneys for the de- tittle ^.«f^ticto^ ïo te c^dit erty to Musquash.

The greater part of Sir Sam s speech fence had anything to do with the re- than twenty-fi ^ be primed to S. H. Ewing et al to F. W. Baxter,
was old stuff. What was true was not caveri of the money was emphasised this sraam, w j^ti l c(^nbat. property in Lancaster,
new, and what was new was «tvariance ^ thjs afternoon by Mr. Ber- ^“^T^oie^onh^wever. expects to National Karaknle, Ltd, to R. E.
with every account of the operati * covitch himself, who was asked by at- ^.t ^ anoouncement of his selection Shanklto, property in Loch Lomond,
concerned lnthCTto given to the wr - t for the defence to take the stand ; make " .. f starting the game to- Daniel Tolan to W- M- McKay, prop-

be m«de wM ’ p n p CIDCMIN UUAQ F. J- Ak^nder to G. B. Jonei. prop-
that which carried the implication that Yes, answeren tne ^ m L R. rllTLllIRll IlHO erty to Studholm for $100.

£SSiBLOWN FROM HIS CAB
there ^re enough men there to f«rm “No,” answered Mr. Bercoviteh. j ------------— P >ïTnnLe Chesnut to G- R- Chesnuti

divisions” He made the charge that At the hearing proper, which was held . „,nnertv in Studholm.the newspapers were in a conspiracy behind closed doore this afternoon, the When a super-heated engme tiibe on P jP^^unnington to F. B. White, prop- 
airainst him After be sat down, the first mail clerks who were in charge of a train on which he was working at Sorinefield for $700.
hou.se reflected, not without a certain the mail coach that was robbed, testified. MeAdam blew out last mght, John y M ami Florence M. Campbell’to
amount of sadness, that “The greatest They repeated their stoiy as has been re- Costley, of West St. John, C. B- B- Sarah' A. Titus, property in Sussex,
driving force in history” was not merely ported following the robbery. ! nLan, was blown through the wmdow erf j <c Kane to W- J. Swetka, property
overshadowed but in total eclipse. “ ’ 'I his cab and painfully injured- jn Rothesay.

PheGx and IliriTlim | He was brought to the city on the I)eWaldan Land to G. H- Waterbury,
! Boston train this morning and met at property in Hampton for $750. 
the Union depot by the ambulance, in j ^ McManus to G. M- McCready, 
Vhich he was taken to the General 1 uh- 

! lie Hospital, accompanied by his sister,
Costley, professional

V
BIDDING FOR RE-SALES The common council at a special 

mittee meeting this morning, at which 
of the 450 employes of

com-i
ex’*u

Intense Interest Being Shown in 
World’s Series Which Opens 
Tomorrow — Rival Teams 
Ready For The Battle

representatives 
the Atlantic sugar refineries appeared, 
decided to take the matter of the strike 

with the company’s representatives 
■miF«Hi. settle-

| M
I - up3C effort to effect an

ment as soon as possible. The mayor 
and Commissioners Jones and Fisher 
were present at the meeting and F. A. 
Campbell, 'president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and James O’Neill, one 
erf the employes, represented the

F- G. O’Grady, general manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lid, 
stated to a Times reporter today that 
there was no change to the situation so 
far as the company was concerned.

Mr. Campbell, after the meeting, said 
that most of the men would lose money 
should their demands be granted that 
in order to obtain the eijftt-hour day, 
the men would draw from 26 cents to 
$150 less than at present, even with the 
increase of ten cents per hour. Their 
present rninmum wage is 35 cents per 
hour and they ask that this be raised to 
45 cents and a general increase of ten 
cents per hoar given to all employes- 

In being compelled to put on three 
shifts per day, Mr- Campbell pointed 
out that this would not increase the 
number employed by one-third, as some 
of the work done required only one shift 
per day and others two, including the 
machinists, electricians, checkers, ware
housemen and office staff.
, The men figured that the' company 

would be at no loss by granting their 
demand. The capacity of the refiner} 
was 1,000,000 pounds per day and at the 
present time they were turning out 
about 700,000 pounds. With the adopt
ion of the three eight-hour Shifts they 
claim that the production could be in- 
creàsed to the capacity of the plant and 
this, together with the amount the men 
at present employed would lose by 
working a shorte/day would more than 
make good the cost of the extra shift.

When these figures were placed before 
Mr. O’Grady this afternoon he replied, 
“They don’t know what they are talk
ing about”

Mr. O’Grady said that the company 
did not recognize Mr. Campbell in the 
matter as he was not one of their em
ployes, ilbr were they concerned with 
any union as they were dealing only 
with their employes.

The company is advertising for men 
to take the places of those who have 
quit, offering steady Work all the year 
round for new men.

The men are holding another mass 
meeting at 7*30 o’clock this evening. 
(Continued on page 2; seventh column)
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men*
London, Sept. 30—Great Britain is making headway in dealing with the 

national strike of her railway men, the government reported today. The offi
cial communique from Downing street at noon announced that the railway ser- 

,- pee was improving, more trains running than called for under the schedules 
9„*pated *V the companies yesterday. This was in line with forecasts that bet
terment of conditions in this respect might he expected today. Attempts to 
derail trains, which occurred yesterday for the first time since the beginning 
of the strike, were referred by the Downing street statement as some minor acts 
of sabotage. These, it was Explained, caused no loss of life, and the necessary 
steps; had been taken to deal with this phase of the situation.

Meanwhile the distribution of food is proceeding satisfactorily, the auth
orities announce, 4»e largely “to the admirable spirit and efficient work of vol
unteers.” The offers of voluntary service, it is declared, are “overwhelming.” .

The government announced this morning that live stock that had been aban
doned in transit by the strikers and the horses belonging to the railroad com
panies that had been left without attendance were being cared for by the auth
orities-

bell;

The face

of police has issued an appeal for all male citizens under
orty to enroll as speufcl police. '

/j, fl. Thomas, feeder of the railway strikers, In an Interview last night, 
,ta led-that unless the newspapers changed their attitude towards the railway 
striker* the newspaper compositors would strike.

ANXIOUS ABOUT ‘BUSES.

■\aV.
2

P d

that in view of the fact that no issue 
was involved between the railwayman 
and the government until the end of De
cember he believed that if the railway- 
men had balloted there would have been 
no strike. Mr* Appleton said he was of 
the opinion that the effect of the strike 
on either trades will not be certain for 
some days*
Secretary’s Statement.

* paying up
There has been a steady flow of people 

at city hall the last two days, paying 
tfiejr water rates. The last day for the 
fire per cent discount is tomorrow.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
It was announced this morning that

the municipal council would meet on
Tuesday of next ■ week and the usual 
meeting of the finance committee was to 
be held on Friday of this week.

Decision Today.
The executive committee of the Union 

of Licensed Vehicle Workers sat con
tinuously for fourteen hours yesterday, 
not adjourning until after midnight this

made thatmorning. Announcement 
the union had postponed action until to
day at the request of the Transport 
Workers Federation to enable the latter 
to confer- with officials of the National 
Union of Railwayman.

Suburban residents, therefore, 
able to use ’buses and tram cars to reach 
London this morning, but it is regarded 
as doubtful whether these means of con
veyance will be available for the return 
trip, as it is believed a majority of the 
licensed vehicle workers favor a strike.

Employment of troops to protect rail
way property is being resented by strik
ers at some places', apparently through 
the fear that the soldiers may be used 

strike-breakers.

was

London, Sept. 29—James Henry
Thomas, secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, this evening issued an
other long, statement, justifying the 
strike and accusing some newspapers 
which support the government of using 
language against the strikers which is 
an incitement to bloodshed. He also ac
cuses the government of resorting to 

calculated to lead to outbreaks 
As an alleged instance of

were
PROTESTANT ORPHANS

Edith Wasson and 
bazaar on Sat-

FOR
Two young girls. REAL ESTATE NEWS

BREAK REPAIRED

->aired and that the service was again 
normal.

measures 
of violence.
this, Mr. Thomas says:

“They have summoned warships to
- v.«a, » £«3

/'I Speakers at a meeting last night at most unfortunate of all, they are using 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, warned the agajnst their own countrymen methods 
government that serious consequences propaganda which they used in 
would follow the employment of troops, time against a foreign enemy."

Dock laborers at Newport, Monmouth- Mr. Thomas then charges the govem- 
sliire, have threatened to strike if sol- ment with “making lying statements 
diers interfere with railwaymen. with the deliberate purpose of mislead-

The Herald, organ for labor, features ;ng the public," after having forced a 
vNkat it describes as an “ominous move- stnke which the railway leaders were 
mSt of troops,” and complains editor- doing their utmost to avert
ially that “everything is done to give an , „ , NEW BOWLING LEAGUE
air of violence to what on the men’s part Aznal service. , the y M c j last evening a
is a peaceful, lawful movement for bet- The postmaster-general announces that ^ ^ gowting League was formed to 
ter wages.” an aerial mail service will be started o_m October 14. It consists of eight

Distribution of troops to various cen- Tuesday between London and Bristol, t£ams j. Magee was elected president, 
très, with machine guns and many Birmingham, Newcastle, Manchester and j Murra’y Jarvis, secretary, Philip Fitgmt- 
rounds of rifle ammunition, is reported, Glasgow. A special fee of two shillings | riclt treasurer, T. J. Cosgrove, official 
but there is nothing to indicate that it per ounce will be charged for letters. scorer and Frank Bridgeo, referee. It is 
is nothing more than precautionary probable that the players will enjoy a

to protect depots and other MAY CALL OUT b Quet before the league opens.
OTHER UNIONS-

as

buried today.
funeral of Mrs. Ruth Garnett 

afternoon at 2 o’clock 
residence, 38 Watson 

St. John, to St. Jude’s 
conducted by

war- The
took place this 
from her alte 
street, West
church. The service was

H. A. Holmes and intermentRev. J. 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

new

measures 
property.
More Trains Today.

FOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Carleton juniors defeated the 

both ends of a double-
Ixmdon, Sept- 30—No statement on

, , „ __ , behalf of the men was forthcoming dur- The
Congestion in railroad traffic caused the m<xrnjng, but the latest exprès- Portlands in diamond

the strike is expected to be relieved ^ f|x>m thei/leaders were not lacking J'*011, ‘h„e ^tTdaylf teraooi  ̂Thé 
ay by the running of an increased _n expressions of determination to carry West St- Jo ^ w^_ yu„9 Daley and 

number of trains. the struggle through. James Henry score o^th^ first the Car„
ing^ forward U^nm the trainband the ^^ymeMnd^, in an°an- Ln^teTfor^^PoTtirn^^rhTti^d

^"^ITconTtabks inJme^cy^ toutingwor'kS "orlhe^r-

Attempts to derail trains occurred j. from ot],er Labor bodies was jt and White, Logan and Yeomans 
yesterday for the first time since he contemplated. He declared that the rail- for tt'u, Portlands. These teams have 

•^strike began, and two trains were stoned waymen would not continue to refuse agreed to play a nine-game senes, and 
Minor incidents are re- Qgers ^ sympathetic strikes from other Carletons have taken three games

and lost one. The fifth and sixth games 
will be played Saturday afternoon on 
the Portland grounds, Elm street

t TWO NEGROES ARRESTED;
WARRANTS OUT FOR OTHERS

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., Sept. 30—Two negroes 

were arrested yesterday and warrante 
are out for two more in connection with 
the race riot on Sunday night. The town 
is quiet today and no further trouble is 
likely. ________________

Pberdinand

property in Hampton.
Mable I. and L. G Prime to l. H. 

Waterbury, property, in Westfield-
A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com

pany, lumber on property at Norton and 
Springfield.

A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com
pany, property in Norton and Spring- 
field.

Blanche; Miss 
nurse.

Mr. Costley has been in the service 
of the road for several years and many 
friends will regret to learn of his acci
dent. It is feared his shoulder blade has 
been broken, but it is not known as yet 
whether he has sustained any internal 
injuries. He is a son of Conductor John 
Costley, also of the C* P. R.

near Aberdeen, 
ported at various other places. Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

unions. Mary J. Alward.A WELCOME PREDICTION. 
Word has reached the city that In-

The typSIS city-ms ^

to be improving. In speaking to “Times ^ ^ certain signs of a long mild 
reporter this afternoon, Dr. H- Hedden, exceptionally mild winter,
superintendent of the General Pubhc faH and “ ^ more than
Kit arid & a^'c^ Tthat SiJtaSS and" if the predictions 

d^e had been 'admitted to the hos- come true will be a source of much com 
nital during the week- Since the out- solation to those who have been cas ng 
break there have been twenty-six cases frightened glances at their empty coal 
admitted and, except one, all have been bins, 
from the city. One death occurred and 
there are now twenty-five cases in the Australian Elections-
hospital. Although no patients have been Melbourne, Sept. 29—(Reuter’s)—It is 
discharged, the indications are that in a bej. ye<^ p^mier Hughe* has decided 
short time the disease wf?. be cieaml up. Dec C as the date of the federal
Much credit is du77s 7rfhf liospitai general elections and for the fcilding of 
officials and the offioals o revenPting the constitutional alteration -**tndnm,
U from"" costing an" d.rnu-?No cJe! giving the commonwealth guv" -^t in-

Robin Taylor to 
property in Havelock, for $1.7a().

F. B. White to Thomas Armstrong, 
lumber on property in Springfield for 
$T25. ________

Fixing Food Prices-
Government officials have issued regu

lations providing for price fixing and 
restricting the consumption of staple 
foods- Motor lorries are bringing milk 
and foodstuffs into the city, and a sys
tem of distribution has been worked 
out by the cabinet Possession of all the 
transport machinery used chirmg the 
war makes the government’s task easier 
than had been expected.
Precautions in Ireland-

Dublin, Sept 29-Although the rail
way .strike has not become operative in 
Ireland, the Irish railroad executive hare 
offered that from Wednesday on only 
pefflhable goods and animals for im
mediate slaughter be accepted for transit.

No Strike if Ballot Taken.
London, Sept 29-Secretary Appleton 

of the General Federation of Trade 
Unions, interviewed by Reuter’s, said

Carmania in Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 30—The Cunard liner 

Carmania arrived this morning with five 
first three second and 472 third class 

for disembarkation here. She

MARKET WAS FIRM
New York, Sept. 30—(Wall street) —

-The disturbance which was .Firmness which soon developed into pro- 
over the great lakes yesterday morning nounced strength attended the early deat
hs! moved eastward to the Gulf of St. ings on the stock exchange today, despite 
ÎTw^re causing showers in Ontario yesterday’s flurry in the money market, 
and Quebec- In the western provinces The steel group was hesitant at the ou

s? £££ -1-
a-, c*- EÏÏE.WÎÎÎ

Maritime—Strong southwest to north- olis> motors, equipments, tobaccos and 
west winds, mostly cloudy with a few food shares registered gains of one to
scattered showers, cooler tonight. Wed- ftve points, American Can Baldwin FOR FIRST TRIP
nesdav frrsû northwest to north winds, Locomotive and Central Leather repre- Governor
mostly efrody and quite cool. seating the strongest .»~s m there re- among the pas-

New Ergland—Partly cloudy and spective groups- Indmljmns were ex rrem er first tmin ovcr the SL
cooler tomtit, Wednesday, cloudy, mod- tended beiore the ezo) ie first j^ yallcy RaUway tomorrow.

' -rate northwest to north winds. hour. * —

FOUND A CHECK 
A young boy named Walter Hughes of 

Brussels street, found a check for $i.50 
made payable to the Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs’ Union and signed by Edwin 
Marshall, treasurer of the City Employ
es’ Service League in St Patrick street 
this morning. He brought the check to 
city hall where it was handed over to 
John Gooderich who is returning it to the 
owner. ^

passengers 
also brought 897 packages of mail and 
1536 packages of parcel post.

Synopsis-

The Third Candidate,
Port Arthur, Ont, Sept. 29—John H. 

Mooney was nominated by the Liberals 
to contest Port Arthur riding in the On
tario general election- This makes three 
candidates in the field and the Labor 
party is expected to nominate a fourth.

WON ROLL-OFF
In the roll-off held last evening on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys Phillip Fitzpatrick 
the winner, the prize being a set of gold 
cuff-links. Some forty took part in the 
roll-off

Pugsley and

was

were
today.
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